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Direct Visualization of a DNA
Glycosylase Searching for Damage
The hOGG1 enzyme targets a highly mutagenic base
lesion, 8-oxoguanine (oxoG), which arises in DNA
through the attack of reactive oxidants on guanine resi-
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Harvard University dues. Mutation of Lys249, a key nucleophilic residue on
hOGG1, to Gln generates a catalytically inactive protein12 Oxford Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 (K249Q hOGG1) that retains the ability to bind with nano-
molar affinity and high specificity to DNA containing an
oxoG:C base pair [7]. High-resolution X-ray structures
[8, 9] of this stable recognition complex reveal a highlySummary
deformed DNA helix, with an abrupt 70 helical kink
centered on the position of the extrahelical oxoG lesion.DNA glycosylases preserve the integrity of genetic in-
formation by recognizing damaged bases in the ge- The protein enforces this deformed DNA structure
through an extensive network of intimate contacts in-nome and catalyzing their excision. It is unknown how
DNA glycosylases locate covalently modified bases volving both the oxoG, the complementary C, and the
helical segments flanking them. Importantly, oxoG:C basehidden in the DNA helix amongst vast numbers of nor-
mal bases. Here we employ atomic-force microscopy pairs induce no bend in DNA, as determined by X-ray
[10] and NMR [11], though the thermal stability is compa-(AFM) with carbon nanotube probes to image search
intermediates of human 8-oxoguanine DNA glycosy- rable to that of A:T rather than G:C [12]. Hence, the sharp-
ly bent helical structure provides a readily discerniblelase (hOGG1) scanning DNA. We show that hOGG1
interrogates DNA at undamaged sites by inducing dras- signature for tight contact between hOGG1 and DNA.
tic kinks. The sharp DNA bending angle of these non-
lesion-specific search intermediates closely matches
Results and Discussionthat observed in the specific complex of 8-oxogua-
nine-containing DNA bound to hOGG1. These findings
AFM Characterization of hOGG1 Boundindicate that hOGG1 actively distorts DNA while search-
at Oxo-G Sitesing for damaged bases.
AFM has been shown to be especially useful in probing
the structure of individual complexes of proteins andIntroduction
DNA [5, 13–15]. It is important to demonstrate that AFM
visualization yields information that agrees well withDNA glycosylases are responsible for the recognition
conventional biochemical studies, since AFM studies re-and removal of damaged bases from the genome [1].
quire biomolecules to be deposited onto a surface. ToDespite tremendous structural divergence among DNA
show that the imaged molecules represent the equilibriumglycosylases, all share the strikingly similar characteris-
structure in solution, we first determined the persistencetic of repairing aberrant bases that are swiveled from
length of DNA on the surface by measuring the meanthe DNA helix and inserted into an extrahelical active
square end-to-end distance R2 and then compared thissite pocket on the enzyme [2]. In the absence of the
with the equilibrium value predicted by the worm-like-enzyme, these substrate bases typically remain in the
chain model for molecules of the contour length L inhelix, where they are inaccessible to the glycosylase
two dimensions, in which R2 4PL(1 P/L[1 eL/2P]).active site. These observations raise the puzzling ques-
The value obtained, 53 nm, matches bulk measurementstion of how DNA glycosylases conduct an efficient
in a similarly buffered environment as well as AFM stud-search for damaged bases that are seemingly hidden
ies with conventional probes [16]. The persistenceamidst a 1,000,000-fold excess of normal bases. Insight
length, as a measure of the intrinsic flexibility of DNA,into the search mechanism could be gained through an
can be used to predict the distribution of local bendunderstanding of how glycosylases affect the structure
angles (the angle by which DNA deviates from linearityof undamaged DNA. Conventional high-resolution struc-
at a local point). The bending energy for a DNA moleculetural techniques are ill-suited to this problem because
modeled as a wormlike chain with persistence length Pthese methods require homogeneous samples. Con-
to be bent at an angle  over a fragment of length l isversely, single-molecule imaging techniques can ana-
Ebend  PkBT2/2l. The predicted standard deviation oflyze individual members within a complex population of
the angle distribution in two dimensions for DNA frag-molecules [3] and thereby provide unique mechanistic
ments of 6 nm in length is thus   (l/P)1/2  19.3. Ourinsight. As illustrated in Figure 1, here we report the use
AFM imaging yielded a Gaussian distribution centeredof atomic-force microscopy (AFM) with single-walled
and folded at 0 with a standard deviation of 19 for thecarbon nanotube (SWNT) probes [4, 5] to probe the
bending-angle distribution of native DNA stretches thatlesion-searching mechanism employed by the human
were about 6 nm long. The excellent agreement between8-oxoguanine DNA glycosylase (hOGG1) [6].
the experimentally measured and predicted values sug-
gests that the intrinsic flexibility of the molecules domi-1Correspondence: cml@cmliris.harvard.edu (C.M.L.)
nates over measurement error as the origin of distribu-verdine@chemistry.harvard.edu (G.L.V.)
2 These authors contributed equally to this work. tion width in our experiments.
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Figure 1. Experimental Strategy for Studying
hOGG1 Target Searching by AFM with Car-
bon Nanotube Probes
A restriction fragment of a DNA plasmid is
mixed with hOGG1 protein (A) and deposited
onto a freshly cleaved mica surface where
it is imaged with a nanotube probe (B). The
resulting image (C) displays the conformation
of the DNA at sites where the protein is
bound. The height profile (D) is used for ana-
lyzing the binding site statistics.
We directly visualized recognition complexes be- served a prevalence of structures in which DNA is dra-
stically bent at the sites where hOGG1 is bound. Totween hOGG1 and DNA that contain a single oxoG:cy-
tosine base pair in a defined location. The hOGG1-DNA quantitatively characterize hOGG1 binding behavior, we
measured the location of hOGG1 binding sites on a largecomplexes are readily observed in AFM images (Figures
2A and 2B). The footprint of hOGG1 on DNA is about 5 number of complexes. The resulting histogram (Figure
2C) was fit to a Gaussian function centered at 79 nmnm, which falls within the expected range based on the
crystal structures [8, 9] and the minimal tip-broadening with a standard deviation of 11 nm. This agrees well
with the known oxoG location, 245 bp from one endeffect from nanotube AFM probes. Significantly, we ob-
Figure 2. AFM Images and Analysis of the
K249Q Mutant of hOGG1 Binding to a 1024
bp DNA Fragment Containing a Single oxoG
that is Located at 245 bp from One End
(A and B) AFM images showing the hOGG1-
DNA complexes. The white bar represents the
length scale (A, 250 nm and B, 50 nm).
(C) Binding site distribution of hOGG1 on the
1024 bp DNA fragment containing a single
oxoG 245 bp from one end. The blue bars
correspond to nonspecific complexes and
the yellow bars to specific complexes. The
red line depicts a Gaussian fit to the data
(mean  79 nm, standard deviation  11 nm)
added to a constant background of 2.9
counts. The inset shows the bend angle distri-
bution of the specific hOGG1-DNA com-
plexes. The red line in the inset is a Gaussian
fit to the bend angle data (mean  71, stan-
dard deviation 9.2). The minor peak around
0may arise from hOGG1 nonspecific binding
to base pairs adjacent to oxoG, or linear com-
plexes at the specific oxoG site. The latter
possibility is less likely but cannot be ex-
cluded based on detailed analysis.
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Figure 3. Native DNA Binding by Wild-Type
hOGG1
(A and B) AFM images of wild-type hOGG1
bound to a 1234 bp native DNA fragment (no
oxoG specifically introduced). Open and
closed arrows in (B) denote bent and linear
hOGG1-DNA complexes, respectively. The
white bar represents the length scale (A, 250
nm; B, 50 nm).
(C) Bend angle distribution for native DNA
with wild-type hOGG1. The red line depicts
the calculated fit to the data, made by sum-
mation of a Gaussian centered around
70(standard deviation 9.3) and a Gaussian
centered and folded at 0(standard devia-
tion  21).
(corresponding to approximately 78 nm). The constant rectly address the target-searching mechanism be-
cause such intermediates can be unambiguously identi-background in the binding-location histogram corre-
sponds to hOGG1 binding to nonspecific DNA. The ratio fied and observed. Wild-type hOGG1 was mixed with
native DNA and imaged. The DNA used in these experi-of specific versus nonspecific binding was estimated
by integration to be 1:2.5. Considering the relative abun- ments was freshly isolated from bacteria and was found
to contain undetectable levels of oxoG. Significantly, adance of nonspecific sites, we estimate that the binding
affinity of K249Q hOGG1 for the oxoG lesion in DNA is large number of bent complexes were observed in our
AFM experiments (Figures 3A and 3B). These sharpapproximately 400 times higher than that for unmodified
sites in DNA. This difference is comparable to that ob- bends appear similar to specific oxoG-hOGG1 com-
plexes and can readily be distinguished from bends dueserved in solution (S.D. Bruner, D.P. Norman, and G.L.V.,
unpublished data). We confirmed the validity of our loca- to intrinsic flexibility of DNA. The bend angle distribution
for these samples (Figure 3C) shows a bimodal distribu-tion analysis by repeating the experiment with a 1349
bp DNA fragment, in which a single oxoG site was engi- tion. Two-thirds of the complexes have the same bend
angle as the specific complexes, even though no oxoGneered at 549 bp from one end. The resulting images
showed that K249Q hOGG1 clustered at a site that was is present, and the remaining complexes are linear. A
simple estimation of the elastic energy required for175 nm from one end of this molecule.
The distribution of the DNA bend angle at specific bending the helix by 70 based on the measured chain
flexibility of DNA yields an energy of 8 kT at room temper-oxoG bound sites was also measured for individual com-
plexes (Figure 2C, inset) and shows a clear clustering ature, which exceeds the available thermal energy.
Therefore, the bending must result from the interactionaround 71 and a small peak close to 0 (see Figure 2C
legend). Importantly, the predominant 71 angle for the between hOGG1 and DNA in the nonspecific complex.
This constitutes the first direct evidence that hOGG1hOGG1-DNA-specific complex matches the geometry
observed in the cocrystal structures of hOGG1 and DNA bends nonspecific sites in searching for oxoG and that
this bend angle is the same as for specific oxoG sites.[8, 9], providing further validation that AFM faithfully
captures the overall structure of the glycosylase-DNA The observed bimodal distribution of angles differs from
previous AFM studies on protein-DNA interactions incomplex.
which a single peak in the angle distribution, either bent
or straight but not both coexisting, is observed [14, 15].AFM Imaging of Search Intermediates
at Undamaged Sites The bimodal distribution suggests that two popula-
tions of intermediates are in equilibrium during theCentral to the results of this report are our images of
hOGG1 on undamaged, native DNA. These images di- search process, leading us to propose a framework for
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Figure 4. Schematic of the Proposed Kinetic Pathways for the
hOGG1 Target-Searching Process
Initially, free hOGG1 binds to DNA nonspecifically to form the com-
plex hOGG1•DNA. In this state, hOGG1 can freely diffuse along the
Figure 5. Bend Angle Distribution for Native DNA Bound with AlkADNA or make a structural transition to bent hOGG1•DNA (in red). It
is not known whether it is kinetically more favorable for the bend The peak corresponding to bent complexes was fit to a Gaussian
in the DNA to directly propagate (k3  kunbend) or for the bent complex distribution centered around 72 with a standard deviation of 9.
to convert back to linear hOGG1•DNA before moving to an adjacent
site (k3  kunbend).
teins per DNA molecule and the relative abundance of
linear versus bent complexes reached their equilibriumthe hOGG1 target search model (Figure 4). We envision
values within 1 min (L.C., K.A.H., C.M.L., and G.L.V.,that in the first step, the protein, guided by the electro-
unpublished data). Future studies involving the real-timestatic interaction between the negatively charged phos-
in situ AFM imaging of hOGG1-DNA complexes in fluidphate backbone and the substantial-helical dipole mo-
could provide further knowledge about the dynamics ofments, binds to DNA [8]. The initial attachment to DNA
the search mechanism.reduces the dimensionality of the search by allowing
facilitated one-dimensional diffusion [17]. We reason
that, analogous to the sliding complexes postulated for Implications for the Search Mechanism
The pivotal question surrounding the search mechanismT4 endonuclease V [18] and E. coli uracil DNA glycosy-
lase (UDG) [19, 20], the resulting complex has little spe- is how hOGG1 accomplishes the daunting task of dis-
criminating accurately against the nonmodified DNAcific interaction between the protein and DNA. In this
mode, the DNA conformation would not be significantly bases. The observed bimodal distribution in bend angles
excludes the possibility that the protein recognizesaffected by hOGG1 binding, and this mode would there-
fore correspond to the observed linear complexes. Next, static conformation or dynamic flexibility of the DNA
locus being searched because the 70 bend angle is nota structural transition occurs as new, extensive contacts
between hOGG1 and DNA are used to force the DNA observed in the position of oxoG without the protein
and, furthermore, hOGG1 is able to bend the duplex tointo a bent structure. This two-step binding model may
be very similar to that which Stivers and coworkers pro- 70 at many, if not all, sites along the DNA molecules
whether or not oxoG is present. Can it be the caseposed for E. coli UDG based on time-dependent
changes in tryptophan fluorescence [21]. In the absence that the single hydrogen bond observed in the crystal
structure between the main chain carbonyl of Gly42 andof oxoG, the thermodynamic free energy of the complex
with hOGG1 at one particular site should be almost the N7 -H of an extrahelical oxoG is the determing factor?
If so, does this require nontarget bases to be flippedidentical to hOGG1 bound at a neighboring site. There-
fore, hOGG1 could translate to an adjacent site by one out by hOGG1 [22]? We reason that the scanned base
in the bent hOGG1-DNA complexes observed by AFM isof three mechanisms: (i) unbending, sliding nonspecifi-
cally, and rebending; (ii) directly propagating the bent likely to be extrahelical rather than intrahelical because a
significant number of the protein-DNA contacts respon-complex; or (iii) releasing the DNA and rebinding at an
adjacent site. sible for generation of the bend observed in the X-ray
structures [8, 9] are entirely dependent upon the pres-Significantly, these single molecular-imaging results
can be used for the evaluation of many of the critical ence of an extrahelical base. An intrahelical model would
require an entirely different set of intimate contacts be-microscopic equilibrium constants diagrammed in Fig-
ure 4. We estimate the equilibrium constant under AFM tween the DNA and the active site region of the protein
and would coincidentally produce a bend of 70. Thus,imaging conditions to be K1  kon1/koff1  2.2 	 104 M1.
The equilibrium constant Kbend  kbend/kunbend is estimated we envision that the protein-induced DNA bend allows
hOGG1 to interrogate the DNA and that hOGG1 usesto be 2 from the integration of the relative population of
the two types of hOGG1-DNA complexes for native DNA the same network of contacts observed in the crystal
structure to enforce the bend and discriminate oxoG:C(Figure 3C). Equilibrium constants K2 and K3 are ex-
pected to be 1 if sequence context effects are neglected. from normal base pairs. It has not proven possible to
use fluorescent measurements to detect normal basesThe kinetic rate constants cannot be obtained by im-
aging molecular snapshots. However, a time course in being flipped out of the duplex by DNA glycosylases E.
coli UDG [21] or T4 endonuclease V [23]. However, E.which the pre-deposition incubation time was varied
showed that the average number of bound hOGG1 pro- coli AlkA, a glycosylase in the same HhH-GPD superfam-
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up the total lengths of these lines allowed measurement of the DNAily [24] as hOGG1, has been shown to excise normal
contour length. The distance of a particular binding site to the endbases at a low but significant rate [25], consistent with
of the DNA molecule along the profile was also measured by thethe notion that the enzyme samples normal bases in the
same method. The internal angle of the DNA backbone at a protein
extrahelical active site. binding site was measured by recording the coordinates of three
Using the same AFM techniques applied to the points, the binding site and two points that are approximately 5 nm
upstream and downstream from the binding site along the DNAhOGG1-DNA complexes, we found that the bend angle
molecule.distribution for AlkA bound to native DNA also shows a
bimodal distribution with a population of linear com-
Preparation of DNA Substratesplexes and a large number of bent complexes (Figure
For preparation of the 1235 bp nonspecific DNA substrate, the5). The observed 72 bend angle is similar to the 66
phagemid pBS
 (Stratagene) was isolated from transformed E. coliangle reported for the complex of AlkA bound to a dam-
and immediately digested with AseI. The 1235 bp fragment was
aged base analog [26]. Thus, the bimodal distribution purified by the standard agarose gel extraction protocol (Qiaquick
of bend angles for nonspecific DNA binding is shared Gel Extraction Kit, Qiagen) and modified to include an incubation
of the gel slice at 50C for 30 min. This was followed by ethanolby at least two members of the HhH-GPD superfamily
precipitation and resuspension in TE buffer. To prepare the 1024[24]. These results suggest that a key mechanistic step
bp DNA substrate containing a single oxoG lesion, primer 1 (5-in the search process of these glycosylases probably
GCCAAGCTCXGAATTAACCC-3, X  oxoG) was synthesized,involves swiveling of DNA bases into the enzymes’ con-
PAGE purified, and then phoshorylated by T4 polynucleotide kinase.
cave active pocket, where subtle base modifications Single-stranded template DNA was prepared by standard helper
can be detected. phage rescue of phagemid pBS
 (Stratagene). Single-stranded cir-
cular DNA was annealed to primer 1, and the primer was then ex-
tended with T4 DNA polymerase in the presence of T4 DNA ligaseSignificance
to seal the remaining nick. The solution was concentrated and buffer
exchanged according to the QIAquick PCR Purification protocol
Our experiments represent an important step forward (Qiagen), and the DNA was digested with SapI and NdeI. The digest
in understanding the long-standing question of how products were separated by preparative agarose gel electrophore-
sis, followed by extraction of the DNA from the excised gel sliceDNA glycosylases search for their target lesions. We
with the Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen), modified to include an initialobserve that hOGG1 bends DNA at undamaged bases.
incubation of the gel slice at 50C for 30 min. The gel-purified DNAPreliminary experiments with AlkA suggest that this
fragment (1024 bp) was then further purified by ethanol precipitationphenomenon may in general apply to other DNA repair
and was finally resuspended in TE buffer.
enzymes, at least those of the HhH-GPD super family
[24]. The dramatic distortion of the DNA conformation Overexpression and Purification of hOGG1
appears to be a requisite step as hOGG1 surveys DNA and AlkA Proteins
for damaged bases. This single-molecule experiment Full-length wild-type hOGG1 protein was overexpressed and puri-
fied according to a published protocol [7]. Full-length K249Q mutanthas started to elucidate critical biological questions
hOGG1, purified by a similar protocol, was a gift from Derek P.G.that are otherwise not readily addressable with con-
Norman. Full-length wild-type AlkA was a gift from Orlando Scha¨rer.ventional ensemble measurements.
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